
Press Event: The Garden City
Hotel Celebrates the Upcoming
Premiere  of  ‘Anastasia  The
Musical’ on Broadway

By Mallory McDonald

On the evening of Thursday, March 9th, the glamorous Garden
City Hotel was the spot to be for the press and industry
celebration of the upcoming Broadway premiere of Anastasia The
Musical. Tom Kirdahy Productions, Silva Theatrical Group, and
The Garden City Hotel worked in an exclusive partnership in
connection  with  the  highly-anticipated  release  of  this
Broadway musical. Based on the hit 1997 animated film by 20th
Century Fox, Anastasia is the story of lost daughter of the
last emperor of Russia, following her journey to find her
grandmother in Paris through the tumultuous beginnings of the
Russian Revolution.

Celebrating  Anastasia  The
Musical coming to Broadway was the
perfect  way  to  enjoy  a  classic
story with great beverages and even
better people!

Related Link: Indulge In a Romantic NYC Date Night at One if
by Land, Two if by Sea

At the event, guests enjoyed a special musical performance by
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one of the stars of Anastasia The New Musical as well as
raffles, a silent auction, a beauty bar by The Red Door Spa, a
cash bar, and a Devotion Diamond pop-up shop. Guests nibbled
on  the  delicious  hors  d’oeuvres  and  drank  the  signature
cocktails all night! 

Bella Magazine NYC, Anton Media Group, and PopImpresska were
the  event’s  media  sponsors.  Other  sponsors  included  Long
Island Sports Cars, The Red Door, Ambient Events and Devotion
Diamonds.

Related Link: Spot Single Celebrities at Ph-D (Penthouse at
Dreamtown), One of NYC’s Hottest Clubs

According to libn.com, the star-studded event featured four-
time Tony-winning playwright Terrance McNally, who wrote the
book, as well as producers Shanna and Steven Silva of Silva
Theatrical Group and Tom Kirdahy of Tom Kirdahy Productions.
However, the highlight of the night came from Derek Klema, the
actor who plays Dmitry in the Broadway production. “This time
next year, everyone will know who Derek Klena is,” McNally
told  the  crowd.  “He  is  an  authentic  leading  man.”  The
guests were overjoyed by his performance of “My Petersburg,” a
song from the show. The hotel has partnered with the Broadway
show and will be hosting more Anastasia-themed events and
activities until April.

The  show  comes  to  Broadway  on  March  23rd  and  is  highly
anticipated.  Don’t  miss  out  on  the  opportunity  to  see
Anastasia  The  Musical!
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Product  Review:  Keep  Skin
Smooth With Baby Foot

This post was sponsored by Baby Foot

By Cortney Moore

Struggle with dry, rough feet? Don’t be ashamed! Plenty of
people  have  this  issue.  Despite  how  common  it  is,  you
shouldn’t  wait for summer time to get your feet in order. Get
ahead  of  the  curve  this  winter,  and  try  Baby  Foot,  a
revolutionary and all-natural foot exfoliant that makes feet
smoother and softer than ever! With this product review, we’ll
show  you  exactly  why  Baby  Foot  should  be  in  your  beauty
arsenal.

Product Review: Get rid of all that
dead  skin  with  the  natural  Baby
Foot exfoliant!

The principal ingredient of Baby Foot is fruit acid, a gentle
substance that peels layers of dead skin off. Painlessly, the
acids and a blend of 17 natural extracts penetrate the skin
and remove old cells by breaking down desmosomes, which are
proteins  that  hold  all  the  layers  together.  Through  this
process, skin is undamaged and peels  away the dull parts of
the epidermis, revealing a fresh and young layer beneath.
After peeling, your feet are reborn- almost like a baby’s
foot!

All you have to do is cut along the dotted line of Baby Foot
and secure the plastic wrappings on your feet. Allow the peel
to sit on the feet for about an hour and simply wash it off
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when it’s done. Within three to seven days, dead skin will
begin to crust  over and fall off the feet. Make sure not to
pull at the skin, or you may hurt yourself, as it needs to
peel  off  naturally.  If  your  feet  fell  dry  while  peeling
occurs, apply a hydrating moisturizer. After a week, your feet
should be as good as new!

You can follow up with a second application if you feel that
your skin needs it, but make sure to wait at least two weeks
before attempting another peel. For those who wish to enhance
their peeling effects, cleansing and soaking feet prior can
maximize penetration of the peel gel, or adding heat with the
use  of  socks  over  the  Baby  Foot  plastic  can  accelerate
peeling.

Not sold on Baby Foot yet? Then perhaps you can be convinced
by the exfoliant’s media hype. Baby Foot has been featured on
the Today Show, Marie Claire, Style Watch and many more. Or
check out the trending hashtags like #BabyFootPeelingMask on
Instagram and Twitter. There you can see the magic, and read
real-life  testimonials  for  this  amazing  product.  Don’t  be
afraid of the foot peel images however, it’s all a part of the
process.

A  single  package  costs  $25,  and  can  be  found  in  Target,
Walmart and other health or beauty stores. You can use the
Baby  Foot  locator  on  the  company’s  website  to  find  shops
closest to you. So what are you waiting for? Go out and get
the soft and beautiful feet of your dreams. You’ll be flip
flop ready in no time.

Give the gift of Baby Foot! Your feet will thank you!

For more information, visit BabyFoot.com.
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Product  Review:  Give  Your
Friends & Family the Perfect
Holiday Beauty Products

This post is sponsored by GLOW for a cause, Jewel Tone
Nail, BioClairty, Born Skincare and FACE atelier. 

By Mallory McDonald

It is that time of the year again when deciding what to get
your friends and family becomes a challenge. This year, you
don’t have to feel that pressure! Beauty products are a great
gift for friends and family, especially because finding the
right beauty product is just as challenging as finding the
perfect gift. During the holiday season, there are lots of
events and parties that we all want to look our best for! This
can  sometimes  become  difficult  with  the  harsh  weather
conditions, and we try to keep ourselves feeling great, but
sometimes fall short. Not only do we have the perfect products
for you to gift to your friends and family, but you may just
want to keep them for yourself!

GLOW for a cause, Jewel Tone Nail,
BioClarity,  Born Skincare & FACE
atelier  have  the  perfect  holiday
beauty  products  to  get  you  ready
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for the season!
GLOW for a cause 

GLOW for a cause is an amazing company that not only has some
of the best perfumes and skincare products available, but they
also donate 5% of all proceeds to six fantastic charities!
With natural ingredients like coconut oil, jojoba oil and
Vitamin  E,  your  skin  will  radiate  a  healthy  glow  while
providing the nourishment it needs to stay vibrant. Each GLOW
for a cause product is made with care because they know the
importance of high-quality ingredients  Their products are
clean, natural, cruelty-free, made in the USA, and some are
even vegan! For $24, you can get all of their products with
their  TRY  IT  ALL  in  a  bag  set  which  includes  body
butter, facial moisturizing cream, facial nourishing cream,
facial clay scrub & facial clay mask.

GLOW for a cause products.

Jewel Tone Nail 

Having the time during the holidays to go sit and get a
manicure is not always realistic. Instead, you can gift your
friends and family with a manicure right at home. Jewel Tone
Nail is also the perfect stocking stuffer! Like gel polish,
but better, Glossique offers a safe and creative way for women
to express themselves through nail art and achieve a picture
perfect  manicure  in  under  five  minutes!  Unlike
other nail polish and nail wrap brands, Glossique is non-toxic
& chemical free, made in America and requires no heat to

http://www.glossique.com


apply.  Safe for children and adults, they are chemical-free
and  each  Glossique  set  is  offered  in  standard  and  petite
sizing  and  has  a  total  of  19  wraps  in  various
sizes. Glossique retails for $15, and each set is enough to
achieve three uses!

A few of the 200 designs
you can get with Jewel Tone
Nails!

BioClarity 

As temperatures begin to drop, sweater weather sets in, and
pumpkin spice flavored everything hits stores, another autumn
and winter tradition also takes residence: dry, itchy, and
irritated skin. This holiday season, count on BioClarity to
restore,  soothe,  and  heal  your  skin  during  the  chilly
season.  BioClarity  is  a  unique  twice  daily,  3-step  skin
treatment system that’s putting chlorophyll (the green stuff
in  plants)  to  work  in  the  fight  against  acne.
The BioClarity formula is non-greasy, paraben free, oil free,
and cruelty-free, and suitable for all skin types- including
oily, dry, combination, normal, and sensitive. BioClarity is
available online without a prescription and shipping is always
free with the monthly subscription fee of $29.95.



BioClarity’s  Three  Step
Skin  Treatment  System

Born Skincare 

Born  Skincare  products  utilize  one  of  the  richest  known
sources of antioxidants to provide you with an organic and
natural  beauty  product  you  need.  If  you  found  yourself
outdoors during the summer sunshine, your skin could have been
exposed to toxins and chemicals. Now with the colder weather,
you want to make sure to revitalize your skin before the cold
weather  sets  in.  For  your  friends  and  family  that  have
 sensitive skin, gift them with the Pure Foaming Cleanser to
remove makeup and gently clean our their pores. Our organic
cleanser is made for both men and women. Your friends and
family will love you for gifting them with a beauty product
that will make their skin feel refreshed and hydrated upon
use. You can feel great about this gift that won’t break your
bank because it is only $28. 



Born Skincare Products

Face Atelier’s Haute Eye Shadows 

This is the perfect stocking stuffer for your friends and
family that love a bold or simple eye for going out. This
holiday  season,  you  and  your  friends  can  fall  in  love
with  FACE  Atelier’s  Haute  Eye  Shadows,  available  in  41
different  shades  and  textures.  FACE  atelier  offers
versatile, age and race neutral cosmetics that enjoy a cult-
like  following  among  beauty  industry  professionals,
celebrities, and consumers worldwide due to their superior
performance and versatility.  Made with a highly pigmented
micronized formula, each eye shadow glides smoothly over the
eyelid,  offering  maximum  performance  and  long-lasting
coverage. You can choose between a four or twelve-well palette
to create your own custom eye shadow set. FACE atelier eye
shadows are sold pan only, giving makeup lovers the ability
to design their own palette that best complements their skin
tone and style. For $17 a set you can design a few palettes
for your friends and family to find the perfect one for them!

FACE  Atelier’s  Eye  Shadow
Palette’s

Don’t let this holiday gift giving stress you out, with these
awesome  beauty  products  your  friends  and  family  will  be
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happier than ever! 

Product  Review:  Keep  Warm
These  Colder  Months  With
Peekaboos  Ponytail  Hats  &
Scarves

This post is sponsored by Peekaboos. 

By Mallory McDonald

Keeping warm while staying fashionable can be a challenge
during the fall and the winter. Fashion is always changing,
and it can be challenging to find the perfect pieces to help
stay warm and feel confident in your look. Finding the perfect
coat or the warmest pair of jeans can be the easiest in
completing your look. But two of the areas on our bodies that
are hard to protect are our ears and our necks. Trying to be
fashionable and efficient while keeping your ears warm can be
especially trying. These troubles are a thing of the past with
this amazing line of winter wear!

Peekaboos  Ponytail  Hat  &
Scarves will forever change how you
keep warm and stay trendy in the
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cold!

The Classic Cable Ponytail hat

The Classic Cable ponytail hat offers multiple openings for
ponytails hidden inside a cable knit twist. The openings allow

for wearing a medium, high or low ponytail. Because the
openings are well hidden, Peekaboos hats also look great when

wearing your hair down. The Classic Cable is one of our
smartest designs yet, offering versatility and convenience in
a ponytail hat. The Classic Cable is currently available in
six colors. Not only will you be able to keep warm, but now

you can easily wear your hair in the most convenient way! The
Classic Cable ponytail hat is only $36.95 and the hats are
washable, non-itch and include a fleece ear lining for the

harshest weather!
 

Peekaboos  Ponytail  Hat  In
Aspen Gray

Contour Cowl Scarf 

Peekaboo’s designed a Contour Cowl Scarf that features a cable
knit  pattern  with  a  contoured  back.  The  scarf  not  only
provides a comfortable fit around the neck and shoulders, but
it also has a stretchy section for easy on and off. The simple
and effortless design offer customers with the best protection
when the weather is cold, without having to tie or twist. It’s



perfect for carrying the groceries to the car, taking the dog
for a walk, a day in the city, or for your favorite sport and
fitness activity. The Classic Cable ponytail hat and fuss-free
Contour Cowl are always great to pair together! With both
their Classic Cable ponytail hat and the Contour Cowl Scarf,
you will have no trouble keeping warm and looking great! The
scarf is also available in six colors, is washable and non-
itch, and is retailed at $24.95.

Peekaboo’s  Scarf  In  Aspen
Grey

Don’t let the cold weather keep you down this winter! With
these awesome products, you can take the streets feeling ready
to take on the world in the frigid weather!

Product  Review:  The  Perfect
Beauty Products To Look Your
Best This Fall

This post is sponsored by iRestore, Belli’s and `SASĒ.

By Mallory McDonald
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The  fall  season  is  approaching  and  with  it  comes  colder
weather, which can be harsh on our bodies. Our hair starts to
feel dry, and that dryness can cause the ends to split, which
gives our hair an unhealthy appearance. Along with dry hair
comes dry skin, and the colder the temperatures get, the more
dried out our skin becomes. It can be hard to find a product
that gets skin feeling smooth and soft. Something that is
unavoidable most months of the year, but is more easily hidden
during the fall, are the exasperating stretch marks that come
with growth and age. It can be easy to follow celebrity news
and look for the best beauty products on the market. With
these products below you won’t need to search any longer!

iRestore’s  Hair  Growth
Serum,  Belli’s  Stretchmark
Minimizing Cream , & `SASĒ Skincare
products  are  your  answer  for
looking your best during the fall
months  &  preparing  your  body  for
winter!

iRestore Hair Growth Serum 

iRestore launched its new hair growth serum this September,
and it has been seeing the best results. The hair growth serum
helps grow thicker and healthier hair and was developed using

an advanced thickening formula, Redensyl®, that is clinically
proven to stimulate hair growth for both men and women. This
solution is noninvasive and made of natural ingredients that
proliferate  hair  growth  and  allows  users  to  have  more
beautiful hair without negative side effects. While the serum
is designed for those with thinning hair and alopecia, it is
helpful  for  those  not  suffering  from  this  who  just  want
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thicker and healthier hair. By applying 1ml two times a day
directly onto the scalp in areas of hair loss or desired areas
of growth, users can expect to see significant visible results
in as little as three months. For only $39.99, you can keep
your hair full and strong during the harsh colder months!
While  there  are  no  dangerous  ingredients,  it  is  not
recommended  for  pregnant  women  and  children.

iRestore  Hair  Growth
Serum & Packaging

Belli Stretchmark Minimizing Cream 

Stretch marks can be a major insecurity for lots of people.
There are tons of creams out there, but most of the time the
results are not what you’re looking for. As our skin dries out
from the colder months, stretch marks can sometimes become
irritated and more apparent. The Belli Stretchmark Minimizing
Cream is specially formulated to decrease the appearance of
existing  stretch  marks  of  any  age.  The  Cream
features  darutoside  &  regisstril,  ingredients  shown  in
research studies conducted by Phybiotex Labs, Sederma Group,
France, 1997 to visibly reduce the appearance of stretch mark
depth by up to 72% and stretch mark length by up to 52%. Don’t
let stretch marks keep you feeling insecure about your body.
Try  the Belli Stretchmark Minimizing Cream yourself for $49
to get those stretch marks gone for the warmer months!



Belli
Stretchmark
Minimizing
Cream

`SASĒ Skincare 

The most noticeable thing that happens to our body during the
colder months is dry skin. `SASĒ skincare has come out with a
new line formulated to do the work of 7 products in just 2,
without  sacrificing  results.  These  two  multi-effective
products help women simplify their daily beauty process so
they can enjoy healthy, youthful, beautiful skin. The Hydra-
Purifying Cleanser is a daily cleanser that, for only $45,
serves as a multitasking skincare solution. In addition to
cleansing, it is a hydrating mask and natural non-abrasive
exfoliator. The Advanced Hydra-Illuminating Skin Therapy is
also  a  one-step  skincare  solution  which  delivers  all  the
benefits of a moisturizer, serum, eye cream and neck cream in
one application for $110. Deeply hydrating yet lightweight,
this sophisticated cream leaves skin rejuvenated, repaired and
protected  against  environmental  damage,  dehydration  and
dullness.



The  Hydra-Purifying
Cleanser  3  IN  1  &  the
Advanced Hydra-Illuminating
Skin Therapy 4 IN 1

Make sure it is the cold weather making you bundle up and not
insecurities about your beauty troubles!

Product  Review:  Mom’s
Favorite Fall Trends

This  post  is  sponsored  by  Gululu,  Janiebee,  Froggelz
Goggles and iClever.

By Kayla Garritano

Parents are always looking for the right products to make
their kids and themselves happy. Fall is here, which means
school is in session. With Fall also comes a bunch of breaks,
such as days off for Columbus Day and Thanksgiving! You’re
going to need products that benefit your kids both at school
and when they’re with you. Cupid makes sure that parenting is
easier for you with this product round-up.
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The  Gululu  Interactive  Water
Bottle, Janiebee Nap Mat, Froggelz
Goggles  and  iClever  Boostcare
Headphones  will  be  your  favorite
Fall trends!

Gululu Interactive Water Bottle

Parents are always worried that their children don’t drink
enough water during the day. They’re going to need to drink it
at school during recess, at lunch, and even just as something
to keep them hydrated throughout the day. Gululu, the new
interactive water bottle, will help measure you child’s water
intake. With the help of some hydrated friends, Gululu links
your child’s water intake to the health of a virtual animated
pet and makes staying hydrated an act of care giving. There’s
even a special app that helps you set hydration goals based on
your child’s age, weight and location. The incentive for this
BPA-free, water-proof water bottle is that the closer your
child gets to his or her water intake goal, the healthier that
virtual pet becomes. The character on the water bottle will
grow, collect treasure and explore “Gululu Universe.” You can
purchase this product starting at the single pack for $99, or
you can get various other packs, such as the double and family
packs! This bottle is for ages 3 and up … or if you’re a
parent young at heart!

Gululu  Interactive  Water
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Bottle

Janiebee Nap Mat

Have your kids get a little cozy during nap time. This super
soft, luxe mat can be taken anywhere, making it a great nap
time accessory for school. These mats are made with a fabric
tie closure and come with a minky pillowcase. Once napping is
over, all you have to do is roll up the mat and tie it closed!
These come in different colors and designs, and you can even
create your own. They are machine washable and dryer safe,
too! Pricing starts at $99 and can guarantee your child will
be comfortable and fast asleep.

Janiebee Nap Mat, The
Happy Camper

Froggelz Goggles

A much anticipated family vacation is coming up shortly! You
cannot wait to spend some quality time with your kids. As the
air by you is getting colder, you’re escaping to a place
that’s warm and sunny. But when you’re sitting poolside, your
kids are going to need something to protect their eyes when
they’re splashing around. Available in multiple colors, the
Froggelz Goggles by Made By Dad put comfort on the back of
your chid’s head when they’re swimming. It’s easy enough to
remove so their wet hair doesn’t get caught on the straps!
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Also, the back strap is easy to adjust and will secure the
tightness on your child’s face. There is no slipping and no
painful adjust. For $19.99, you can ensure a fun, comfortable
swimming experience for your child, and you get to lay back in
the sun and watch them have fun!

Froggelz  Goggles,  Made  by
Dad

iClever Boostcare Headphones

Your child may want to listen to music on the bus ride to and
from school, or maybe they want to hang back in the car when
you’re driving and listen to some of their favorite songs.
These new iClever Boostcare Headphones are made for kids to
protect their ears all while enjoying the tunes. These over-
the-ear designed headphones have kid-safe volume technology,
so their ear drums won’t be damaged, and they come with soft
comfy ear pads and an adjustable headband,so you can find the
perfect size. These headphones are also very portable, given
they are suitably lightweight and have a tangle-free cord.
Made out of food-grade material, they come in three special
designs;  the  Cat  Ear,  Halloween,  which  is  great  with  the
holiday right around the corner, and the Christmas edition, a
special seasonal treat. At the affordable price of $15.99,
give your child an accessory all while protecting the safety
of their ears. Plus, they’re on Amazon Prime, so you’ll get

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01JLURR2S
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them ASAP!

iClever  Boostcare
Headphones,  Cat  Ears

Don’t miss out on these favorite fall trends! For parents
everywhere, make sure your kid is happy and comfortable this
season!

Product Review: Help Support
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
With These Must-Have Products

This post is sponsored by Isabelle Grace Jewelry, Pretty
Pedi Spacers and Jolyn Swimwear. 

By Mallory McDonald

October  brings  with  it  the  fall  season,  but  it’s  also  a
reminder to everyone affected by breast cancer that the fight
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is  not  over.  Breast  Cancer  Awareness  Month  is  an  annual
campaign to increase awareness of the widespread illness. One
in eight women you know will have breast cancer at some point
in their lives. Almost everyone knows someone who has been
affected.  Some  celebrities  who  have  battled  breast  cancer
include supermodel Janice Dickinson, E!’s Giuliana Rancic, and
comedian  Wanda  Sykes.  In  recent  celebrity  news,  Shannen
Doherty has opened up about her battle with breast cancer as
well. The battle with breast cancer will need as much support
and help as it can get to find a cure. Local communities have
sponsored events, fundraisers and projects that you can get
involved in to help end the fight. Cupid is here with products
that can help in stopping this disease from hurting someone
you know.

Isabelle Grace Jewelry Collection,
Dip  into  Pretty  Pedi  Spacers  &
Jolyn Swimwear have all joined the
fight to tell Breast Cancer to step
aside.
Isabelle Grace Jewelry’s Pink Collection

In honor of supporting Breast Cancer Awareness Month, the
Isabelle  Grace  Jewelry  collection  has  created  products  to
bring  more  awareness  to  the  cause.  The  Isabelle  Grace
Jewelry’s  Pink  Lux  Mini  Bangle  Set  featured  above  is  the
perfect touch to any outfit. When you are rocking your stylish
new bangle set and people ask you where you got it, you can
explain the cause and help get more supporters. Something that
a lot of times can get overshadowed are the survivors of
breast cancer. They are just as important to remember during
this month as is the focus on trying to find a cure. This is
why Isabella Grace Jewelry has come out with The Survivor
Necklace. If you know anyone who has battled and survived

http://cupidspulse.com
http://www.isabellegracejewelry.com
http://dipintopretty.com/shop/dots-of-perfection-pink.html
http://jolynclothing.com/collections/eye-c-u


breast cancer, this is the perfect present to remind them that
everyone remembers their strength. The Pink Lux Mini Bangle
Set is $45, and the Survivor Necklace is $65. For a total
retail value of $110, you can help raise awareness and give
someone a sense of pride and strength.

Dip Into Pretty’s Dots of Perfection

When the summer season ends, it can be hard to find time to go
to the nail salon and get a pedicure. You wear close-toed
shoes  now  and  it  can  be  easy  to  let  your  feet  go.  But
eventually, you realize how bad they have gotten and want to
throw a quick coat of polish on. With Dip into Pretty pedicure
spacers, not only can you get a clean and even pedicure, but
you can also help the  Dr. Susan Love Research Foundation.
Each online purchase of their pink Dots of Perfection set for
$12.99 will have 30% of the proceeds going to the Dr. Susan
Love Research Foundation. Dip into Pretty pedicure spacers are
soft, comfortable, and can be sanitized for re-use. Unlike
traditional  products  or  rolled  up  paper  towels,  Dip  into
Pretty’s feature 8 individual pieces that can be easily stored
in a carry pouch for your next pedi!

Dip Into Pretty’s pedicure spacers

 

Jolyn Swimwear’s Printed Perry Fixed-Back Onesie



Swimsuit season will be back around the corner sooner than we
know it. Plus, you never know when you will take a last minute
vacation or have an indoor pool party. That is why Jolyn
Swimwear has created a bathing suit so unique to the cause
that people will be stopping to ask where you got that suit
and what made you buy it! Not only is it trendy and stylish,
but it is also eye grabbing and can not only raise awareness,
but will also provide to deserving families. 25% of sales from
the suits go to the “Eye C U” Breast Cancer Angels, a non-
profit  organization  that  provides  financial  and  emotional
assistance to women, men and their families as they go through
breast cancer treatment. The Printed Perry Fixed-Back Onesie
is only $65 and is the perfect way to support a great cause
while trying out a new style!



The Printed Perry Fixed-Back Onesie –
Eye C U by Jolyn Swimwear

 

Let’s  kick  Breast  Cancer  to  the  curb  by  purchasing  these
products. You aren’t just getting great products; you are
helping end the fight against breast cancer once and for all. 



Ovation  Premieres  Drama-
Filled New Show, ‘Versailles’

This post is sponsored by Versailles and Ovation. 
By Mallory McDonald

On Saturday, October 1st, Ovation, an independent television
and  digital  media  company  dedicated  to  celebrating  and
supporting all forms of art and culture, premiered its latest
show Versailles. The show is centered around the Sun King,
also known as King Louis XIV or Louis the Great. He was a
monarch of the House of Bourbon and ruled as King of France in
the 16th and 17th centuries. While it captures the romance,
drama,  and  betrayal  surrounding  the  Sun  King,  it  also
showcases the beauty and opulence of France’s high society
during this time.

If you are looking for a new show
that is packed with drama, romance,
history,  and  betrayal,  Versailles
is the one for you!

The show’s two main characters are the Sun King, played by
George Blagden, and his younger brother Philippe, played by
Alexander Vlahos. To protect Philippe from his older brother
overshadowing him, his mother raised him as a girl. He is a
lover of art and beauty; however, on the battlefield, he is a
fearsome soldier, and Louis is jealous of his talents.

In  the  video  above,  Blagden  and  Vlahos  share  their
thoughts about their characters and the relationship between
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the Sun King and his younger brother. Initially, Vlahos had
some mixed emotions about his role, saying, “I got a call in
the middle of rehearsals from the producer describing Phillipe
as a modern day David Bowie, and I was like, ‘Yeah I think I
can do that.'” However, when Vlahos began portraying Phillipe,
he  felt  like  he  was  in  over  his  head.  Soon  though,  he
recognized their similarities.

Within the first week of filming, Blagden felt that he and
Vlahos established a natural chemistry that viewers will be
able to see on screen. Of working so closely with Blagden,
Vlahos shares, “We approach things differently, but we agree
completely with each other about why these characters are
doing what they’re doing. Also, he is a genius actor, and he
is very considerate and complimentary and giving.”

Tune into Versailles on Sundays at 10 p.m. ET/PT on Ovation
and learn what becomes of the two brothers and their personal
conflicts!

Product  Review:  Essential
Beauty Products To Look Your
Best On A First Date

This  post  is  sponsored  by  Million  Dollar  Tan,  Tweexy,
ToGoSpa and Giraffe Bath & Body Razor. 

By Mallory McDonald

It is hard to feel good about yourself when you don’t look
your best. Plus, that’s not to mention when you have a date
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with someone for the first time and you’re feeling down about
how you look. There are so many things to check off the list
to look great for that first  impression, and it can seem
overwhelming. You want your skin to be glowing and smooth and
the  little  things  to  be  noticeable.  For  your  next  date
night, try using these products to make you feel confident and
beautiful while meeting your date for the first time!

Million  Dollar
Tan,  Tweexy,  ToGoSpa  and
the Giraffe Bath & Body razor are
your go-to products for looking and
feeling your best when the time for
a first date rolls around!

Million Dollar Tan

Million Dollar Tan has the perfect products to maintain your
glow post-summer. Before you can have the perfect tan, though,
you  should  exfoliate  your  skin  with  the  company’s  Tingly
Peppermint Body Scrub for only $12! Summer Sun Sunless Tan is
very light and airy, and, after your scrub, it will give you
an even all over tan that is odorless and is designed to last
longer.  For  $42,  you  can  start  your  transformation!  To
maintain your tan and keep your skin moisturized as your date
approaches, Million Dollar Tan’s Sheer Tan Glam is a tinted
moisturizer that provides instant glow while fighting aging!
Sheer Tan Glam can be used at all times of the day and can
even be worn under your makeup on your date! The product costs
$36 and is worth every penny. The total for all of the Million
Dollar  Tan  products  together  is  $90,  which  is  much  less
expensive than your membership at a tanning salon and has lots
more benefits!

http://cupidspulse.com/dating/date-ideas/
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Million  Dollar
Tan’s  Tingly
Peppermint
Scrub

ToGoSpa

Use ToGoSpa’s at-home products the night before or the morning
of your date to treat yourself to relaxation and unwind your
pre-date jitters. EYES by ToGoSpa is an under the eye mask
designed to soothe, moisturize and de-puff your eyes. It comes
in  a  3-pack  for  $12.50,  and  you  get  the  choice  of  four
different eye treatments for what suits you best. FACE by
ToGoSpa also comes in a 3-pack and is $35. FACE is a collagen
gel face mask that helps dry skin, aging, evens your skin
tone, improves elasticity and minimizes fine lines in one 30
minute treatment, and you get three! NECK is also a collagen
gel mask in a three-pack for $25. If you are one of the
millions of people in the world that is self-conscious about
your neck, this is perfect for you. You never know if your
date will end in a kiss on the neck! Use LIPS by ToGoSpa, a
three-pack set for $12.50 that will re-moisturize, re-hydrate
and plump thinning lips. For a total of $85, not only will you
be tan and glowing, but you will feel relaxed and replenished!

https://www.togospa.com/products/eye-masks?variant=20615962179
https://www.togospa.com/products/face-mask?variant=20615923139
https://www.togospa.com/products/neck
https://www.togospa.com/products/coconut-lips-by-togospa-the-kisser-fixer


ToGoSpa  at-home
products.

Now that you have exfoliated your skin and have an even glow,
you want to wear something that shows this off. When wearing
anything that shows off your legs, having a smooth shave can
be tedious and annoying. With the Giraffe Razor Extension
Handle, not only will it help you get ready faster for your
date, but for every time you shave. This is a reusable razor
that  can  be  disposed  of,  too.  The  extension
handle includes two universal razor attachments in small and
large  and  has  the  capability  to  extend  15-20  inches.  For
$29.99, you will never have to worry about reaching those
tough spots again!

Giraffe  Razor
Extension Handle.

You are ready and glowing for your date, are smooth and feel
more confident than ever and, yet, there still feels like
something missing. If you are someone who always forgets to

https://www.giraffebathandbody.com
https://www.giraffebathandbody.com


treat themselves and can never make it to the nail salon, this
product is for you. The Tweexy makes polishing without messy
spills seem like a breeze and gives you the ability to paint
your nails everywhere. The colorful device slips onto your
fingers like a ring and grips the polish securely to keep the
bottle within easy reach to avoid spills for only $14.95! Now
you can paint your nails before you date with no stress and no
hassle.

Don’t miss out on feeling and looking your best! Even if you
don’t have a date, these products are the perfect way to treat
yourself!

Product  Review:  Fight  Aging
Skin & Save Time: Alpessence

This post was sponsored by Alpessence. 

By Kayla Garritano

Let’s be honest! You want a skin product that will keep your

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B017QRYX1G
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natural  beauty,  but  also  rejuvenates  that  youthful  glow,
keeping  you  feeling  young  and  vibrant.  You  also  want  the
quality product of a luxury brand, without the luxury prices.
And, it’s likely you’d rather save time on applying those
products  instead  of  struggling  through  a  series  of  time-
consuming processes.

Alpessence  is  the  brand  to  buy,
as it provides you with the quality
of a luxury brand for lower prices
and the results you deserve.

Alpessence also has cutting edge anti-aging technology. The
Switzerland-made  brand  has  the  country’s  latest  high-tech,
anti-aging treatments baked in to bring directly to you. All
Alpessence products are formulated with Rose Stem cells and
other  precious  luxury  ingredients.  Because  of  these
ingredients, you will feel reinvigorated. Plus, all of the
damage  to  your  body  caused  by  stress  and  various  toxins
you’re exposed to in your daily life will be repaired. Also,
as  an  extra  benefit,  they  will  also  improve  your  immune
functions.

One  product  that  you  should  definitely  give  a  go  is  the
moisturizing refining mask. This moisturizer should be applied
before you go to bed, and the overnight moisture-firming mask
will help you to eliminate lines and wrinkles. It will help
boost all the natural skin functions, because it not only
satisfies the skin’s need for energy to detoxify, but it also
renews and rekindles vitality for a new level of anti-aging
efficacy. It even helps to maintain the skin’s ideal moisture
level as it soothes and minimizes fine lines. At $109, you’d
be getting your money’s worth for a product that does more
that decrease wrinkles.

http://www.alpessence.com/
http://www.alpessence.com/products/alpessence-moisturizing-refining-mask


For the same price, you can also get the silky dew moisturizer
supplement, which is an every-day use product. It combines
collagen  and  pearl  to  nourish  and  moisturize  your  skin
whenever needed. As Aplessence says, “It’s your daily anti-
wrinkle ally for ageless beauty.”

http://www.alpessence.com/products/alpessence-silky-dew-moisture-supplement
http://www.alpessence.com/products/alpessence-silky-dew-moisture-supplement


Alpessence has received a great amount of praise from various
YouTube Stars, such as ImogenHearts, saying it was one of her
favorite skin care products of 2016. It’s also received high
approval  ratings  from  the  Chicago  Tribune  and  Halfstack
Magazine Online. 

http://www.alpessence.com/pages/praise
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=En5P_loRzNQ
http://www.chicagotribune.com/business/promotions/chi-ugc-article-get-ageless-summer-skin-with-swiss-luxury-ski-2016-05-09-story.html
http://halfstackmagazine.blogspot.tw/2016/05/give-your-mother-beauty-indulgence-this.html
http://halfstackmagazine.blogspot.tw/2016/05/give-your-mother-beauty-indulgence-this.html


The  products  are  non-irritating,  and  they  have  no  added
artificial fragrance, dyes or ingredients that can harm the
health and function of your skin. The company also does not
test on amimals

If you’re feeling like you need a new brand in your life and
want the product that is worth what you’re paying, try out
Alpessence, available in 14 countries online!

Product Review: A Diaper Bag
Fashion Statement

This post was sponsored by JustFab.

By Kayla Garritano

If you’re a mom, you know what it’s like to always be on the
run. Taking your child to practice, or the doctor, or to a
play date, or to anything that gets you moving fast on the
way out of the house. But, just because you’re on the go
doesn’t mean that you have to settle for an old, stained t-
shirt  and  over-washed  jeans.  Who  said  moms  can’t  rock  a
stylish look?

JustFab  gives  you  the  fabulous,
fashionable style you want and need
at an affordable price, even when
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you’re handling your kids at your
busiest moments.

Are you a “mommy-to-be,” or are you just in the beginning
stages of being a parent? If so, you’re going to need a lot of
storage for all those diapers, bottles, toys, and anything
else to make sure your little one is happy while on the go.
Now available on the JustFab site is the versatile and trendy
Ebby Diaper Bag, which comes in either Black or Taupe. This
faux leather bag is simple, elegant looking, and functional,
making you look stylish in conjunction with  working hard.
This bag comes with five exterior and four interior pockets to
store all your necessities, and it is built sturdy, meaning
you can hold your baby’s items without the fear of the bag
breaking! The Ebby Diaper Bag is priced at $69.95, but with
the VIP membership, you can grab the bag at $49.95.

If you want to become a VIP member and get exclusive deals,

http://www.justfab.com/products/Ebby-Diaper-Bag-TE1618072-0001
http://www.justfab.com/how-justfab-works.htm


all  you  have  to  do  is  take  a  quiz.  Then,  you’ll  get  a
personalized boutique. You shop, sign up and then you’re a VIP
who saves some money!

Becoming a VIP will also save you money on another motherly
accessory. If you’d rather not hold on to a bulky diaper bag,
then a great alternative is the Ace in Ace bag. This sleek
tote comes in multiple colors, and is even reversible. There’s
an adjustable shoulder strap to make you comfortable, and the
faux leather material will make it easy for you to wipe off
spilled milk or whatever other mess your little one has made.
With the VIP membership, the price is $39.95, and without it,
it’s still an affordable $49.00.

JustFab has all the fashionable, affordable accessories and
clothing you will be sure to love. With their in-house design
team, they will make sure they find the best suit for you on
your journey to make a fashion statement, or even for a date
night without the kids. Say “goodbye” to your old baby bag and
“hello” to the sleekest, most stylish and versatile bag!

http://www.justfab.com/products/ACE-TE1512984-2641?kw=Ace


Product  Review:  Sparkle  on
Your  Big  Day  With  Cate  &
Chloe Wedding Jewelry!

Sponsored by Cate & Chloe, Reviewed by Mallory McDonald.

You have a wedding approaching. You’re getting ready to walk
down the aisle and see the person you love standing at the
alter. You’re ready for the most amazing day of your life. You
have the dress, but what’s missing? That piece of timeless
jewelry that’ll make heads turn as you enter the room remains
to be determined. Make sure you complete your style with Cate
& Chloe!

No  sumptuous  dress  is  complete
without  a  pair  of  earrings  or  a
necklace,  so  why  not  finish  off
your elegant look with the Cate &
Chloe Bridal and Wedding Jewelry?
Check out our product review!

1. Veronica “Victorious” Sterling Silver 18k White Gold Plated
Swarovski Drop Earrings
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These earrings will be sure to keep a smile on your face and a
sparkle in your ears. The round-cut diamonds will be shining
from the moment you walk down the aisle until your last spin
on the dance floor. This glistening pair values and $152.

2. 18k Gold Swarovski Pearl Studs

https://cateandchloe.com/search?q=vivienne+brave+18k+gold+Swarovski+pearl+studs


Dare  to  bring  out  your  Audrey  Hepburn  side  with  a  more
simplistic earring. Another polished option are these pearl
studs. The classy studs will be sure to give you the look of
sophistication.  The  gold  adds  that  subtle  beauty  without
taking  the  charm  away  from  your  dress!  The  retail  price
for this pair of earrings is $131.

3.  Sloane  “Hero”  Sterling  Silver  18k  White  Gold  Plated
Swarovski Drop Necklace

https://cateandchloe.com/search?q=sloane+hero+sterling+silver+drop+necklace
https://cateandchloe.com/search?q=sloane+hero+sterling+silver+drop+necklace


If you want a necklace that makes mouths “drop,” you’re going
to  want  to  try  this.  The  prong  setting  on  this  piece
applies more light to fully showcase the beauty of a Swarovski
crystal. There are three round-cut Swarovski stones hanging
delicately against your chest, guaranteed to make you look
absolutely stunning, and to make your significant other fall
in love with you all over again. This values at $175.

These pieces don’t only have to be for the bride. In fact,
accessorizing can help turn any outfit into a masterpiece!
They can be a gift for your bridesmaids, and they can even be
worn by a guest. Cate & Chloe’s goal is for you to feel your
best in whatever you wear.

Cate & Chloe strive to make sure you get the best jewelry at
affordable prices, so you can feel glamorous at any time. The
goal for this bridal collection is to be versatile, elegant
and  timeless,  and  that’s  what  these  pieces  of  jewelry
certainly  do!



Product Review: Smell As Good
As You Look

This post was sponsored by Burberry. 

By Mallory McDonald

Attraction  can  come  from  lots  of  things,  but  smell  is
certainty one of the most enticing beauty tips. Stop your next
date in their tracks by spicing up your perfume, and start
smelling as great as you look!

Check out My Burberry Black, a new
and sultry fragrance on the market.

 There are hundreds of fragrances released every year, but one
brand seems to always stands out. The Burberry brand never
fails to deliver, and their recent launch of My Burberry Black
is no different.

This new perfume for women is inspired by the black heritage
trench coat and features British actress Lily James. The
fragrance fuses the scent of sun-drenched jasmine flower and
peach nectar, with a touch of rose.

Customers are able to physically personalize their My Burberry
Black bottle with up to three initials through a monogramming
service available on burberry.com and selected Burberry and
wholesale stores.

If you always feel like there is a missing element when it
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comes to your overall look on date nights in your
relationship, use this product as an opportunity for change!
Be prepared for your date to fawn all over you and ask about
your new scent!

Don’t miss the opportunity to smell as good as you feel! Check
out our other product reviews here.

Weekly  Round-Up:  All  the
Necessities  for  Back  to
School

By Jessica DeRubbo

It’s officially time to pack up your beach chair, put away
your swimsuit, and hand in your badge at your cushy summer
job. Now, pack up your car and hit the road en route to
college. There’s no doubt you’re excited to see friends you
haven’t seen all summer, but starting new classes and hitting
the books can sometimes be a drag. Well, it just might be a
bit more tolerable and exciting with the following brand new
products in your bag, ready to be pulled out at any time.

Cupid  has  some  must-have  high
demand  items  for  back  to
university this year. Check out our
product reviews!
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FUJIFILM’s INSTAX Mini 70

What better way to capture all of your college experiences
than by getting photos immediately with the latest model to
join the “instax mini” series of instant cameras? FUJIFILM’s
INSTAX Mini 70 produces credit card-sized photos instantly, so
you never have to wait to share beautiful, sharp images with
family and friends. The camera offers very unique features,
like a selfie mode, which automatically adjusts settings for
perfect selfies using the self-facing selfie mirror. The best
part  is,  you  can  decorate  your  dorm  room  with  wall  art
instantaneously, without having to waste any time. Plus, the
INSTAX Mini 70 is a great size to have in your backpack or in
your purse on campus. It’s easy and fun to use, so consider
checking it out, and share an original!

FUJIFILM Instax Mini 70

Palmer’s Cocoa Butter Formula FlipBalms

Take a page from your celebrity crushes, and include Palmer’s
Cocoa Butter Formula FlipBalm this school year. Palmer’s, a

http://www.fujifilmusa.com/products/instax/cameras/mini_70/index.html
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brand beloved by celebrities and consumers alike, has three
sweet FlipBalm varieties (Juicy Watermelon, Creamy Coconut,
and Ripe Mango), all three of which showcase moisturization
benefits and natural ingredients. They’re full of pure Cocoa
Butter, raw Shea Butter and Vitamin E. Plus, they couldn’t be
easier to apply! They feature a revolutionary “flip to open”
packaging design, making it easy to apply with just one hand,
easily flipping open and closed for mess-free application.
Best of all, this lip balm has been clinically proven to
moisturize  for  over  8  hours.  During  your  back  to  school
shopping, be sure to stop at Target, Kmart, Five Below or
Palmers.com to purchase your cool new FlipBalm.

Palmer’s  Cocoa  Butter  Formula
FlipBalm

Simply Sensitive Summer’s Eve® Cleansing Cloths

You may know Summer’s Eve as a leader in feminine hygiene
products, and they have now developed Cleansing Cloths that
provide an easy and discreet way to feel confidently fresh.
The gentle formulas won’t irritate sensitive skin and are
hypoallergenic and alcohol-free. We’ve all had those “not so
fresh” moments, whether you’re sprinting to class through the
courtyard, working out at the rec, or even if it’s “that time
of the month.” Simply Sensitive Summer’s Eve Cleaning Clothes
are perfect to toss in your purse, gym bag, or pocket whenever
you’re on the go. They’re lightly fragranced and quickly wipe

http://www.summerseve.com/


away odor-causing bacteria. They come in a variety of scents
to stay fresh throughout all life’s special moments.

GreenPan Mini Ceramic Non-Stick Square Egg Pan

Let’s face it: you don’t have time to vigorously scrub off
stuck egg remnants on a pan when you’re already late for
class. That’s where GreenPan Mini Ceramic Non-Stick Square Egg
Pan comes into play. The GreenPan Square Egg Pan is perfect
for all of your breakfast and brunch needs. It’s coated with
Thermolon ceramic non-stick, perfect for frying results, easy
cleaning and using less oil. Plus, the pan provides quick and
even heating and heavy gauge construction for reliable cooking
results. Also, don’t worry about burning yourself, because the
product  has  a  stay-cool  non-slip  handle  with  a  silicone
sleeve. This cutie is the perfect addition to your new kitchen
on sorority row!

Zebra Pen Assortment

It may not be very exciting taking notes in class every day,
but you can totally spice it up with Zebra’s Pen Assortment.
The pens are Sarasa Gel pens featuring Rapid Dry Ink. Why
rapid dry, you ask? No smudging! We are featuring three pens.
One is the Z-Grip Plus Ballpoint pen, which features a very
smooth low-viscosity ballpoint ink. The second is the H-301
Steel  Highlighter,  which  is  part  of  the  Steel  line  of
products.  Finally,  the  third  is  the  F-301  BCA,  which  is
particularly special because the pink barrel on it is aimed at
Breast Cancer Awareness. It’s a steel ballpoint pen with black
ink.

Going back to college for the first semester of the new year
may seem daunting, but you can ease your worries if you have
the above products with you on your journey. Good luck!

http://www.greenpan.com
http://www.greenpan.com
http://www.zebrapen.com


Good For You and Good For The
Planet Products

By Nicole Caico

Too many products on the market utilize harsh chemicals, which
are not good for your health or for the environment. Luckily
all-natural products are gaining popularity, because good for
you and good for the plant should be the same thing.

Show your body, and the environment
some  love  with  these  all  natural
products.

Doubling as your soap and loofa, Pura Naturals brings you
their line of Soap Infused Active Sponges in citrus zest,
peppermint volcano, and unscented 3-packs ($8.99). Each plant-
based sponge is all natural, and biodegradable. The sponges
also repel water which makes them mold-repellent and travel

https://cupidspulse.com/112642/good-for-you-good-the-planet-products/
https://cupidspulse.com/112642/good-for-you-good-the-planet-products/
http://cupidspulse.com/109673/nicole-caico/
https://puranaturalsproducts.com/active-sponges


friendly.

There are plenty of body lotions out there, but not many like
this one. Surya Brazil sells their Amazonia Preciosa Leg &
Foot  Lotion  to  give  you  a  one  of  a  kind,  all-natural,

http://www.suryabrasilproducts.com/products/amazonia-preciosa-leg-and-foot-lotion
http://www.suryabrasilproducts.com/products/amazonia-preciosa-leg-and-foot-lotion


hydrating experience ($34). The lotion is vegan and cruelty-
free. With natural oils, aloe, shea butter, and more Surya
Brazil  promises  “intense  revitalizing  action”  from  this
lotion.

 

For  a  fungi-fighting  clean,  Art  Naturals  offers  their
Antifungal Soap with Tea Tree Oil for body and feet ($18).
This wash is kind to delicate skin while alleviating itchiness
associated  with  common  conditions,  like  athletes  foot  and
psoriasis. Like other all-natural products, its ingredients
are refreshingly easy to read.

 

https://www.artnaturals.com/product/artnaturals-antifungal-soap-with-tea-tree-oil/


Face masks are great for relaxation, and even better when
they’re reusable. The TheraPearl Face Mask ($19.99) is an
oversized round mask with openings for eyes, nose and mouth.
With  a  fully  adjustable  Velcro  strap,  and  the  choice  of
heating or chilling it is extremely versatile. Heat it to open
clogged sinuses, chill it to soothe tender skin, or make it a
part of your facial routine.

You’ve never had a cleansing wipe so natural. Pre- or post-
sweat,  EmerginC  Scientific  Organics  Facial  Cleansing
Wipes ($19) 100% natural wipes are ideal for cleansing and
removing makeup, packaged for use while at-home or on-the-go.
The wipes are made from a sustainable, biodegradable, non-
woven wood fiber, and are formulated with organic aloe vera, a
proprietary fruit extract blend, witch hazel extract, lacto-
fermented radish root and honeysuckle.

 

http://www.performancehealth.com/therapearl-face-mask.html
http://www.emerginc.com
http://www.emerginc.com


Can’t  skip  a  day  without  washing  your  hair?  Now  you
can.  Farmaesthetics  Powdered  Silk  Dry  Shampoo  ($30)  all-
natural  herbal  dry  shampoo  absorbs  oil,  lifts  roots  and
freshens hair to extend time in-between washes. Made of just
silk powder, cornstarch, lavender buds, and sea salt.

Stay natural this summer with these awesome products!

Celebrity Chef Richard Blais
Makes a Five Star Team with
BLACK+DECKER  and  George
Foreman

By Josh Ringler

Celebrity chef and TV personality, Richard Blais has teamed up
with BLACK+DECKER and George Foreman to add three new products
to  the  food-making  industry,  including  the  BLACK+DECKER

http://farmaesthetics.com/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=107&search=dry+shampoo#.V5eKHmPETQE
https://cupidspulse.com/112795/celeb-chef-richard-blais-black-decker-george-foreman/
https://cupidspulse.com/112795/celeb-chef-richard-blais-black-decker-george-foreman/
https://cupidspulse.com/112795/celeb-chef-richard-blais-black-decker-george-foreman/
https://cupidspulse.com/112795/celeb-chef-richard-blais-black-decker-george-foreman/
http://cupidspulse.com/107401/josh-ringler/


Performance Convection Countertop Oven, George Foreman Grill &
Broil  and  the  BLACK+DECKER  11  Cup  Dicing  Digital  Food
Processor!

Celebrity  Chef  Richard  Blais  is
here to enhance your kitchen!

NEW  YORK,  NY  –  JULY  13:
Chef  and  TV  Personality,
Richard  Blais,  teams  up
with  BLACK+DECKER  and
George  Foreman  to  debut
three  new  products  Ð  the
BLACK+DECKER  Performance
Convection Countertop Oven,
George  Foreman  Grill  &
Broil and the BLACK+DECKER
11 Cup Dicing Digital Food
Processor on July 13, 2016
in New York City. (Photo by
Cindy Ord/Getty Images for
Spectrum Brands)

At a special event, the Blais crafted some five star dishes
for those in the audience! Using the brand new appliances from
BLACK+DECKER  and  George  Foreman,  the  celebrity
chef made Pineapple & Jicama Salsa, Onion & Goat Cheese Tarts
and Turkey Steak with Cranberry Mole. The reviews were two



thumbs up!

We highly recommend that you try out these new appliances at
home, and we are sure you can find a great dish to make. Who
knows, maybe you could even become the next celebrity chef
with the dishes you create using  the BLACK+DECKER Performance
Convection  Countertop  Oven,  George  Foreman  Grill  &  Broil
or the BLACK+DECKER 11 Cup Dicing Digital Food Processor!
These products will certainly add some versatility to your
kitchen.

For  the  latest  on  famous  restaurants,  check  out  one  of
Cupid’s newest sections, Food.

Product  Review:  Celebrity
Style Goes to The Beach

By Nicole Caico

There is no denying that Kate Hudson is en route to becoming
one of the most fit celebrities in Hollywood. On a recent trip
to Skiathos Island, Greece, Hudson was spotted rocking her fit
bod … and also rocking an Oyala Beach bikini.

Celebrity  style  doesn’t  stop  at
clothing  items.  In  fact,  edgy
designer  bathing  suits  take

http://cupidspulse.com/food/
https://cupidspulse.com/112784/product-review-celebrity-style-beach-oyala-beach-swimwear/
https://cupidspulse.com/112784/product-review-celebrity-style-beach-oyala-beach-swimwear/
http://cupidspulse.com/109673/nicole-caico/
http://cupidspulse.com/89559/kate-hudson/


celebrity style from the streets to
the beach.

Photo:  Oyala  Beach
Swimwear

Hudson  made  a  bathing  suit  fashion  statement  in  the
Mars bikini from Oyala Beach Swimwear ($189). This string
bikini, with color blocking, and gold metal accents brings the
eye to all the right places. Take a cue from Hudson and choose
a classic swimsuit with a small twist. Whether it be metal
accents, braided details, or a beautiful pattern on a classic
cut suit.

It’s time to ramp up your summer style game and take a cue
from celebs like Kate!

Product Review: A High Chair

http://www.olayabeach.com/products/mars-bco1033?variant=25803918919
https://cupidspulse.com/112775/product-review-high-chair-all-ages/


for All Ages

By Nicole Caico

Nothing takes up more room in your kitchen than a baby’s high
chair. When it’s time for your little one to sit down for a
meal, the high chair may not seem like such an obstacle, but
for a majority of the time, it’s empty and just taking up
space.

The solution? Provide one seat that
doubles in use for baby and adult!

The Beyond Junior Y High Chair from Abiie can accommodate
everyone from baby to adult. Instead of having to push a bulky
high chair into a corner when guests come over, the Beyond
Junior chair can be quickly transformed into a seat for your
older  guests.  It’s  easy  to  clean,  with  a  waterproof  seat
cushion and one hand removable tray that can be easily put in
the dishwater. It’s also easy to fold for travel or storage.

You can find the Beyond Junior Y High Chair at varying prices,
depending on the retailer, all just shy of about $200. If

https://cupidspulse.com/112775/product-review-high-chair-all-ages/
http://cupidspulse.com/109673/nicole-caico/
http://abiie.com/beyondjunior.html


you’re planning to buy a high chair for your little one, the
Beyond Junior chair is an investment. It will transform to fit
your needs and your child’s as they grow.

This high chair is a must-get! Check out our other product
reviews here.

Last Picks on Summer Beauty
Products

By Nicole Caico

The summer is winding down, but there is no reason not to make
the most of what’s left. If the summer products you stocked up
on in June are running low right about now, there are still
some great products to help you get though the rest of the
summer.

You won’t want to miss out on these
pivotal summer products!

http://cupidspulse.com/reviews/
https://cupidspulse.com/112502/summer-beauty-products/
https://cupidspulse.com/112502/summer-beauty-products/
http://cupidspulse.com/109673/nicole-caico/


For Lips: Nothing says summer better than a bright, bold lip.
The Black Up Cosmetics Neon Kiss Lip Sets ($29) includes three
bold shades, as well as jumbo lip pencil and pencil sharpener.
It’s great for everyday wear or date night makeup.

For  Eyes:  Another  summer  makeup  essential?  Anything
waterproof.  Black  Up  Cosmetics  Waterproof  Smoky  Kohl
Pencil  ($19)  comes  in  10  waterproof  shades,  to  help  you
maintain your summer eye look in the harshest of humidity or
on the beach.

http://www.blackupcosmetics.com/lips/144-neon-kiss-set.html?
http://www.blackupcosmetics.com/eye-pencil/60-waterproof-smoky-kohl-pencil.html
http://www.blackupcosmetics.com/eye-pencil/60-waterproof-smoky-kohl-pencil.html


For Face: Summer is almost over, but there are plenty more hot
days to come. Outsmart your climate and keep your face looking
matte and flawless with Black Up Cosmetics Anti-Shine Loose
Powder ($32), which comes in five different shades. Mattifying
powder is one of the best summer beauty tricks.

For Skin: The scent of coconut is a signature summer smell. To
keep your skin from peeling or drying out after long days in
the sun, there is Fruit Fusion Coconut Water Energizing Body
Lotion ($9.99). The added perk of the product is that, like
all Shea Moisture products, it is organic and not tested on

http://www.blackupcosmetics.com/powder/19-anti-shine-loose-powder.html
http://www.blackupcosmetics.com/powder/19-anti-shine-loose-powder.html
http://www.sheamoisture.com/Fruit-Fusion-Coconut-Water-Energizing-Body-Lotion_p_1434.html
http://www.sheamoisture.com/Fruit-Fusion-Coconut-Water-Energizing-Body-Lotion_p_1434.html


animals.

 
For Skin: Summer clothes mean showing skin, skin, and more
skin. When moisturizing alone doesn’t do enough, get baby soft
skin with Shea Moisture’s Superfruit Complex Hand & Body Scrub
($9.99). This organic exfoliating scrub will give you shiny,
smooth, summer legs.

For Body: Whoever said water isn’t a summer beauty product was
way off. Keeping yourself hydrated will benefit your body and

http://www.sheamoisture.com/Superfruit-Complex-Hand-Body-Scrub_p_1013.html


keep your skin glowing from the inside out. Looking to help
yourself and the planet? Just Water retails for $0.99 in most
stores and is one of the most sustainable water bottle designs
on the market. Calvin Harris, Will Smith, Jada Pinkett Smith,
and  their  son  Jaden  Smith  are  some  celebs  who  back  the
company.
Get rid of the summer blues, and get ready to use some of
these great products!

Product  Review:  Everyone
Wants To Be An HourGlassAngel

This post is sponsored by HourGlassAngel

By Nicole Caico

If  you’ve  heard  nothing  about  waist  trainers,  that’s
definitely a surprise! Whether you’re a new mom like Chrissy
Teigen, or just a woman who desires an hourglass figure like
Khloe  Kardashian,  HourGlassAngel  waist  trainers  are  making
headlines everywhere.

Product  Review  Of  The
HourGlassAngel Waist Trainer

Waist training is one of the hottest new trends, and while
it’s  not  a  workout  supplement,  it  can  help  increase
fitness  results.  HourGlassAngel.com  sells  two  types  of
trainers: one to be worn during workouts and one to be worn
daily, for several hours in a row. The waist trainers, or
cinchers, come in a variety of colors and designs.

http://www.justwater.com
https://cupidspulse.com/112481/product-review-hourglassangel-waist-training/
https://cupidspulse.com/112481/product-review-hourglassangel-waist-training/
http://cupidspulse.com/109673/nicole-caico/
http://cupidspulse.com/109122/chrissy-teigen/
http://cupidspulse.com/109122/chrissy-teigen/
http://cupidspulse.com/87702/khloe-kardashian/
http://www.hourglassangel.com/shape-wear/category/waist-training-corsets/


While  many  celebrities  praise  the  results  of  the  waist
trainer, many women are weary because they don’t know exactly
how they work. “Waist training, by definition, is the practice
of wearing a corset or waist cincher regularly to instantly
slim your waist, while also supplementing a fitness goal of
reducing your natural waist size,” explains Ruben Soto, CEO of
HourGlassAngel.com. “Some women choose to do it only when
working out, because many styles like the Amia Active Band are
designed to increase perspiration and maximize any physical
activity. Others wear a waist trainer for long hours every day
like the Amia Classic Cincher. The more you wear it, the more
dramatic the results.” Soto also mentions that your waist
trainer should feel “snug,” but if it is painful or interferes
with your breathing, it should be immediately taken off and
exchanged for a different size.All trainers need to be worn
consistently and paired with healthy diet and exercise to
maintain results.

Whether you want to bounce back after having a baby, or just
improve your shape overall, investing in an HourGlassAngel
waist trainer can help you reach your goal.

‘Botched’  Star  Dr.  Paul
Nassif  Launches  New  Anti-
Aging Skincare Line

Interview by Lori Bizzoco. Written by Rebecca White 

For those of us who are feeling aged, don’t get enough sleep
or are constantly stressed, a good skincare product always

http://www.hourglassangel.com/active-band-waist-trainer-by-amia-a110/
http://www.hourglassangel.com/cincher-by-amia-a102/
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helps us look and feel better.  But, with so many beauty
products on the market, how can a girl even choose. That’s why
we were thrilled to find out that our trusted TV doc, plastic
surgeon and former Real Housewives of Beverly Hills reality
TV star, Dr. Paul Nassif launched a new anti-aging collection,
Bio-Clock Dermaceuticals earlier this year. This skincare line
is no joke. It fills your pores with love.

During an exclusive celebrity interview with CupidsPulse.com,
the star of E!’s reality TV show Botched spoke about his new
collection  and  shared  details  surrounding  how  his  amazing
beauty products will cleanse and hydrate your skin just in
time for your next date night. You can even check out the
famous  doctor’s  summer  beauty  tips  and  learn  how  these
products can cleanse, exfoliate, hydrate, and protect your
skin in our product review below.

Dr.  Paul  Nassif’s  Summer  Beauty
Tips

As a facial plastic surgeon, it comes as no surprise that Dr.
Nassif looks at skin differently than a dermatologist would.
Even when he’s doing a facelift, the reality TV star says he
can  see  the  loss  of  elasticity,  collagen,  and  hydration.
That’s why his goal was to have active ingredients in his new
beauty products, such as ElastaDermC, a potent form of vitamin
C, and retinol which will really make your skin glow. Dr.
Nassif’s  skincare  line  features  all  of  the  essential
ingredients  for  a  proactive  summer,  such  as  the  gentle
cleanser, detox pads, hydro-screen hydrating serum, and night
beauty serum. Like the doctor says, these products will “wipe
away the signs of aging.” The surgeon explains how to use
these products effectively this summer with his beauty tips
below.

Related Link: Product Review: Express Your Love With a Chalk

http://cupidspulse.com/reality-tv-couples/
http://cupidspulse.com/reality-tv-couples/
http://www.hsn.com/shop/nassif-md-bio-clock-dermaceuticals/14362
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http://cupidspulse.com/109937/product-review-express-love-chalk-me-up-shirt/


Me UP! T-Shirt

1. Cleanse. This is especially important during the summer
because of the hot and humid weather which leads to sweat that
takes longer to evaporate off your skin. The Pure Hydration
Gentle Cleanser is gentle enough to remove eye makeup but
tough enough to remove pore-clogging debris. Don’t let that
humid weather ruin your skin’s glow.

2. Exfoliate. Make sure you exfoliate at the right times. Not
only will it help you maintain a fresh fake tan, but gentle
facial exfoliation will help create a better canvas for makeup
application allowing your skin to wear less on those warm,
summer evenings. The Detox Pads in Dr. Nassif’s new anti-aging
skincare line are shown to remove 108% more makeup and dirt
than  soap  and  water  because  of  ingredients  like  retinol,
glycolic acid, and salicylic acid (see image above). You will
love  how  amazing  your  skin  feels  after  a  30-second  detox
session with this age defying product. Remember to exfoliate
the morning after a swim in the pool or ocean, not prior.

Related Link: Product Review: Find Out Why Celebrity Babies
Love Lorena Canals Rugs

3. Hydrate. Stay hydrated. You may have let up on this a
little since winter left the premises, but don’t give it up
for good. A solid moisturizing routine can do many beneficial
things for your complexion. Dry skin is unhappy, damage-prone
skin, so apply a product to protect it from summertime drying
agents like sunburns, salt, and chlorine. The new Hydro-Screen
Hydrating Serum is a lightweight moisturizer that plumps as it
hydrates.  “Your skin drinks this product,” the surgeon said
in  an  exclusive  celebrity  interview  with  CupidsPulse.com.
“This is one of the only products that hydrates your skin. Our
goal  is  to  increase  hydration,  luminosity,  and  help  the
appearance of discoloration.”

4. Protect. Your skin is a barrier that protects you from

http://cupidspulse.com/109937/product-review-express-love-chalk-me-up-shirt/
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http://cupidspulse.com/106765/lorena-canals-rugs-celebrity-babies/


environmental  aggressors  like  pollution,  bacteria,  and
moisture loss. Keeping your skin healthy helps that barrier
continue to work properly. Protect your skin with products
that contain antioxidants which will help repair damaged skin
and prevent free radicals from doing undesirable work. The Day
Therapy Energizing  Creme and Night Therapy Antioxidant Night
Serum will revitalize your skin, increase the effectiveness of
your sunscreens, and boost your skin’s defense against UV
exposure. Dr. Nassif says these products work for your entire
face.

These  beauty  products  are  proven  to  reduce  dry  lines,
wrinkles, age spots, sun spots, and discoloration. Many of
Nassif’s patients have noticed that their skin returned to its
natural tone after using the product line. Don’t believe us?
The reality star and doctor uses his own products, and at 54
years old, he looks 10 years younger.

Whether you’re getting ready for your next date night or just
keeping up with the latest beauty tricks, Dr. Nassif’s anti-
aging beauty products have you covered. Be prepared to feel
the difference of the active ingredients working to help you
through the aging process.

To learn more about or purchase Dr. Nassif’s beauty products,
visit the HSN site.

Product  Review:  Listen  To
Your  Baby’s  Heartbeat  On
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Repeat  With  “My  Baby’s
Heartbeat Bear”

This post is sponsored by “My Baby’s Heartbeat Bear”

By Nicole Caico

Hearing your baby’s heartbeat on an ultrasound is one of the
most precious sounds in the world. Most expectant moms would
listen to their baby’s heartbeat over and over again if it
were  possible.  Well,  now  it  is!  Former  Bachelorette  star
turned celebrity mom, Ali Fedotowsky gave us the celebrity
news about a product called My Baby’s Heartbeat Bear on her
blog AliLuvs.com.

Listen  To  Your  Baby’s  Heartbeat
Forever With ‘My Baby’s Heartbeat
Bear’

The former reality TV star is in her last month of pregnancy
and mentioned the “My Baby’s Heartbeat Bear” as a must-have
item for her nursery. Here’s how it works. Expectant moms can
choose a Heartbeat Buddy in the shape of a giraffe, teddy
bear, hippo, elephant, monkey, lamb and much more. With all of
the options offered, there is a Heartbeat Buddy to match every
nursery. You can even coordinate the color of the stuffed
animal for gender reveals.

Each stuffed animal comes with a heart shaped recorder that
can be taken to an ultrasound appointment in order to record
the sound of the baby’s heartbeat. Once the sound is captured,
the recorder is placed inside the stuffed animal, which is
then tied and velcroed shut. From that point on, anytime Mom
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wants to hear the sound of her baby’s heartbeat, she can
squeeze her Heartbeat Buddy and feel the excitement all over
again, and again, and again.

If you’re expecting, now is the time to look into buying “My
Baby’s Heartbeat Bear”.

GIVEAWAY ALERT: One lucky reader will now have the chance to
win a My Baby’s Heartbeat Bear by entering our giveaway! The
bears are going fast. To enter, complete the form on our
Contact  Page.  Pick  “Giveaways”  in  the  drop-down  menu  and
include your name and address as well as “My Baby’s Heartbeat
Bear” in the message field. Our giveaway ends at 5 p.m. on
August 8.

Get Your Love Sky High With
An  ‘IntimacyMoons’  Romantic
Getaway

By Josh Ringler

Whether you are a couple looking to reignite your love or a
single  person  looking  to  find  the  love  of  your  life,
IntimacyMoons can be your dream romantic getaway. Before you
book your flight to Barbados in the fall, let us give you an
overview of this amazing opportunity for your love life to
grow.

https://cupidspulse.com/110638/intimacymoons-romantic-getaway/
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An  IntimacyMoons  romantic  getaway
may  be  just  the  piece
of relationship advice you need to
rid  your  love  life  of  all  your
relationship problems!

Founder Marissa Nelson has been featured on countless websites
and is a prominent source for relationship advice and sexual
wellness. Nelson is on location to help with all of your
relationship  problems  and  to  offer  the  best  relationship
advice for both your relationship and your sex life. She will
be there to help you with everything you might need!

The Crane Resort in Barbados will play host to your romantic
getaway,  and  you  should  consider  yourself  lucky  to  be
surrounded in such beauty. The luxurious resort will make you
and your love feel like one of the richest celebrity couples
out there. The package will include all the relationship and
sexual counseling you need, while also offering a beautiful
backdrop  full  of  fun  activities.  Some  of  those  include
snorkeling, cocktail parties, and fun private pools!

Related Link: Relationship Advice: 10 Strategies to Make Your
Good Relationship GREAT

As a couple, you and your partner will learn about letting go
of the past, how each of you’feel love, how to deal with
relationship problems via communication, and sexual intimacy.
If your relationship is serious, there is also a talk about
marriage and expectations. While some may not need a luxurious
vacation to have these discussions, opening yourself up to
these discussions with the help of experts could be really
eye-opening  to  your  potential  problems,  barriers,  or
imperfections. These are things you would probably like to get
sorted  out  before  marriage  or  large  advances  in  your
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relationship, and IntimacyMoons offers a great chance for that
to happen.

Don’t be afraid to back away from this trip just because you
are single. IntimacyMoons is all-inclusive and is not just
for couple. This is a retreat to find love, or to find a
deeper meaning in what you already have with your partner! The
packages  offer  different  love  lessons  depending  on  your
relationship status.

Related Link: Relationship Advice: 10 Simple Ways to Be More
Romantic

The all-inclusive packages offer many perks for you, including
food, the room, a massage, a luxury post-retreat package,
seaside yoga, and so much more. These “enhancement” workshops
as  they  are  referred  to  on  IntimacyMoon’s  website  will
definitely help your love life, offer great experiences, and
allow you and your love to have some time away together, in an
effort to build a stronger relationship!

IntimacyMoons  for  Couples  heads  off  to  the  Barbados  from
August  25th  to  the  29th,  with  everything-included  rooms
ranging from $5,339 to $5,499. IntimacyMoons for Singles goes
soon after, September 1st to the 5th, with their all-inclusive
packages ranging from $3,470 to $3,810. Both of the higher end
rooms offer a better room, with the couples package including
a private pool, while the singles package has an ocean view!

Have you experienced an IntimacyMoons romantic getaway or a
similar one? Let us know how it went in the comments below!
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Product Review: Express Your
Love With a Chalk Me UP! T-
Shirt

This post is sponsored by Chalk Me Up!

By Cortney Moore

In search of a unique gift for the art lovers in your life?
Look no further! Our product review of Chalk Me Up! t-shirts
are  the  statement  pieces  you  didn’t  even  know  you  were
missing. This creative line of t-shirts features a chalkboard
backdrop that allows wearers to customize their look with
drawings and sayings.

Product  Review:  Get  Your  Message
Across

Chalk Me Up! t-shirts are simplicity at its best. Each t-shirt
displays a chalkboard on its front, which can be written on,
erased, and rewritten on with chalk. These t-shirts scream fun
and encourage creativity, not to mention it can also have
educational  uses.  Bring  individuality  back  to  fashion  and
EXPRESS yourself.

Chalk Me Up! offers six different styled chalkboards to write
on, including: a train, heart, flower, Brontosaurus, T-Rex 
and a talk bubble. Seasonal chalkboards are also available
during different times in the year, such as their football
helmet chalkboard t-shirt during football season and a shark
chalkboard for summer.

Additionally, Chalk Me Up! is capable of creating customized
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chalkboard  t-shirts  upon  request.  Just  imagine  your
sweetheart’s surprise when you propose on a chalkboard t-
shirt! Or, make an adventurous birthday or anniversary date
night more fun with a t-shirt that announces your special day!
Why buy 10 different “saying” shirts when you only need one
with Chalk Me Up!

Whether it’s a special occasion or you’re taking part in a
fundraiser,  birthday  party,  family  reunion,  or  corporate
event, Chalk Me Up! has you covered.

And of course, each t-shirt purchase comes with a FREE 12-pack
of Crayola Multi-Colored Chalk!

It’s a chalkboard on a t-shirt, so style it your own way,
another way, everyday!

For more information, visit ChalkMeUp.com.
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